
 

 

 

PREP III TIMETABLE 

 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

8:45-9:00am 
 

Register 
Meeting ID:  
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 

Register 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 

Register 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 

Register 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 

Register 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 

9:00-9:30am 

Spellings and Dictation 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 
 
SPELLINGS TEMPLATE 
 
PREP III SPELLING 
LISTS 
 

Handwriting 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 
KINDNESS BY ANON 
 
HANDWRITING 
TEMPLATE 
 

Phonics 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 
WORD JUMBLE 
WORKSHEET 
 
GROUPING SHEET 
 
LINED PAPER 
TEMPLATE 
 

Independent Research 
Projects:  
 
Wednesday 20th May 
2020 (yesterday) was 
World Bee Day! 
 
The purpose of World Bee 
Day is to raise awareness 
of the importance of 
pollinators, the threats 
they face and their 
contribution to sustainable 
development. 
 
This week, your challenge 
is to research bees and 
other pollinating insects, 
and to find out about the 
threats they face. You can 
present your findings in 
your choice of:  
• An informative 

article / report 
• Fact sheets 
• A poster  
• A presentation, e.g. 

using Google Slides 
• A video 

documentary 
 

UN WORLD BEE DAY 
WEB PAGE 
 
POLLINATORS: OUR 
ALLIES AGAINST 
CLIMATE CHANGE 

Problem Solving 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 
PROBLEM SOLVING 
QUESTION AND 
ANSWER SHEET 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Spellings-Sheet.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Prep-III-Spelling-List-Summer-Term.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Prep-III-Spelling-List-Summer-Term.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Kindness-by-Anon.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Handwriting-lines-1.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Handwriting-lines-1.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Prep-III-Phonics-Week-6-Word-Jumble-au.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Prep-III-Phonics-Week-6-Word-Jumble-au.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Phonics-grouping-activity.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Lined-Paper-Template.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Lined-Paper-Template.pdf
https://www.un.org/en/events/beeday/
https://www.un.org/en/events/beeday/
https://youtu.be/A8QrM_7wDbM
https://youtu.be/A8QrM_7wDbM
https://youtu.be/A8QrM_7wDbM
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Week-6-Problem-Solving-Question-Answer-Sheet.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Week-6-Problem-Solving-Question-Answer-Sheet.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Week-6-Problem-Solving-Question-Answer-Sheet.pdf


VIDEO CLIP 
 

9:30-9:45am 
 

WATER BREAK 
 

9:45-10:25am 

Grammar  
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 
IMAGINATIVE IMAGERY 
GRAMMAR ACTIVITY 
 

Creative Writing 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 
LETTER TEMPLATE 
 
POSTCARD TEMPLATE 
 

Maths 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 
3D SHAPES AND NETS 
CHALLENGE  
 
 

Resources you may find 
useful when conducting 
your independent 
research… 
 
HONEY BEES RETURN: 
KEW GARDENS - 
ESPRESSO VIDEO 
 
BEES UNDER THREAT - 
ESPRESSO VIDEO 
 
FIGHT TO SAVE BEES - 
ESPRESSO VIDEO 
 
PROTECTING 
POLLINATORS: HOTEL 
FOR BEES - ESPRESSO 
VIDEO 
  
PROTECTING BEES - 
ESPRESSO VIDEO 
 

Science with Amelia 
Meeting ID: 
240-040-5804 
Password: 
3aDSAy 
 
FLOWER ANATOMY 
WORKSHEET 
 

10:25-11:00am 
 

SNACK TIME 
 

11:00-11:40am 

PE with Coach Marc 
Meeting ID:  
917-7198-0041 
Password:  
7Zv1U3 

Maths Quiz 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 
QUIZ QUESTION AND 
ANSWER SHEET 
 

Recount Writing 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 
VAN GOGH MUSEUM 
RECOUNT TEMPLATE 

More resources you 
may find useful when 
conducting your 
research… 
 
Get your Green Thinking 
Hats on and get creative!  
 
Click on the link below to 
see some fun World Bee 
Day craft ideas – you 
could make your very own 
hotel for bees to hang 
outside, or you could 
create your own World 
Bee Day decorations to 
hang in your window to 
raise people’s awareness 
of the cause… You could 
even create a banner, 
campaign t-shirt or tote 
bag with a bee themed 
slogan! 
 

Project 
Meeting ID: 
904-739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 
ANCIENT GREEK FOOD, 
DRINK AND CUSTOMS 
FACT FILE 
 
THEN AND NOW - 
FOOD, DRINK AND 
CUSTOMS 
COMPARISON 
WORKSHEET 
 

11:40-12:20pm 

Chapter Book 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 

Comprehension 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 

Guided Reading  
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 

Music with Janie 
Music Lesson  

https://youtu.be/A8QrM_7wDbM
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Imagery-Grammar-Activity.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Imagery-Grammar-Activity.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Lined-Paper-Letter-Template.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Lined-Paper-Letter-Template.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Postcard-Template.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/3D-Shapes-Nets-Problem-Solving-Challenge-Worksheet-FINAL.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/3D-Shapes-Nets-Problem-Solving-Challenge-Worksheet-FINAL.pdf
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/news/tv_news/science/090624s_bees.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=bees
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/news/tv_news/science/090624s_bees.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=bees
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/news/tv_news/science/090624s_bees.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=bees
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/news/tv_news/science/090217s_bees.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=bees
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/news/tv_news/science/090217s_bees.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=bees
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/news/tv_news/science/100901s_bees.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=bees
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/news/tv_news/science/100901s_bees.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=bees
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/news/tv_news/science/120321s_bee.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=bees
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/news/tv_news/science/120321s_bee.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=bees
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/news/tv_news/science/120321s_bee.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=bees
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/modules/news/tv_news/science/120321s_bee.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=bees
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/news/video/item304303/grade1/index.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=bees
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/news/video/item304303/grade1/index.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=bees
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Anatomy-of-a-flower.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Anatomy-of-a-flower.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Maths-Quiz-Question-Answer-Sheet-1.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Maths-Quiz-Question-Answer-Sheet-1.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Van-Gogh-Museum-Recount-Template.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Van-Gogh-Museum-Recount-Template.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/ANCIENT-GREEK-FOOD-FACT-FILE.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/ANCIENT-GREEK-FOOD-FACT-FILE.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/ANCIENT-GREEK-FOOD-FACT-FILE.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Food-Drink-Project-Template.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Food-Drink-Project-Template.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Food-Drink-Project-Template.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Food-Drink-Project-Template.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Food-Drink-Project-Template.pdf
https://www.loom.com/share/7320a445e2be49019bde8b48a91893da


ZOOM LINK 
 
 

ZOOM LINK 
 
BILLY AND BELLE 
READING MATERIAL 
AND COMPREHENSION 
TASKS 
 
COMPREHENSION 
ANSWER SHEET 
TEMPLATE 
 
GOLDEN RULES 
 

ZOOM LINK 
 
ADVENTURE CAMP OR 
FOREST CAMP? BY 
ELSIE NELLEY 
 
GUIDED READING 
QUESTIONS 
 

WORLD BEE DAY 
CRAFT IDEAS 
 
 
 

12:20-1:20pm 
 

LUNCH TIME 
 

1:20-3:00pm 

Co-Curricular Activities 
 
Option A:  
Imagine yourself having 
turned into a hybrid 
creature – half human, 
half any other creature 
you can think of!  
 
Write a story titled 
‘______ (insert your name 
here): Half ____, Half 
____ ! As you brainstorm 
ideas for your story, 
consider its focus…  
 
Will it be an origins story 
explaining how you came 
to transform into this 
hybrid creature? Will it be 
an adventure story?  
 
Remember, I will be 
looking for rich imagery in 
your writing – include 
similes and metaphors 
where you can to make 
your story more engaging!  
 
Option B:  
Get your Green Thinking 
Hats on and get 
creative… Using junk 
modelling materials, make 
a mask or hat that will turn 
yourself into the infamous 
mythological beast, the 
Minotaur!  

Co-Curricular Activities 
 
Option A:  
Create an eye-catching 
banner of thanks and 
recognition of all the hard 
work and dedication from 
key workers during the 
covid-19 pandemic and 
help boost their spirits! 
 
You could make it to hang 
in your window or even on 
your front door.  
 
It could be directed at key 
workers in the NHS such 
as nurses and doctors, at 
care workers looking after 
the elderly or disabled, at 
police officers, at 
firefighters, at 
supermarket workers, at 
postal workers or at 
refuse collectors among 
many others.  
 
Be sure to send us a 
photograph of the finished 
article! 
 
Option B:  
Get creative and design 
and make a complex 
labyrinth game! 
 
LABYRINTH CRAFT 
IDEAS 

1.20-2.05pm  
Drama with Fran 
Meeting ID:  
895 4474 4045 
Password:  
196521 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 
 
3.45-4.30pm 
Mandarin with Alison 
Meeting ID: 775 233 5501 
Password: 335501 
 
 
 

Co-Curricular Activities 
 
Option A: 
Design and make your 
own board game to play 
with your family! 
 
You could use my 
Monopoly style templates 
below, or invent your own! 
 
If you’re your game 
requires them, get crafty 
and make your own 
counter pieces or even a 
dice! 
 
MONOPOLY STYLE DIY 
BOARD GAME CARDS – 
PRINT & WRITE 
 
MONOPOLY STYLE DIY 
BOARD GAME 
TEMPLATE 
 
Option B: 
Learn a new song and 
choreograph a dance 
routine to accompany it!  
 
Film yourself performing! 
 
Write down your dance 
moves so that you can 
teach your friends on 
Zoom or in the school 
playground post-
lockdown! 
 

Co-Curricular Activities 
 
Option A: 
With grown-up 
supervision, create your 
very own ‘Horiatiki’ (Greek 
salad) or pasteli (honey 
sesame candy bars).  
 
Click on the links below to 
print and follow my 
traditional recipes! You 
could even document the 
process through 
photographs and insert 
these into a template on 
2Publish and write about 
what you did! 
 
TRADITIONAL 
HORIATIKI SALAD 
RECIPE 
 
TRADITIONAL PASTELI 
TREAT BARS RECIPE 
 
Option B: 
Explore creating your very 
own quiz about Ancient 
Greek food and drink 
using the 2Quiz app on 
the Purple Mash platform.  
 
To navigate to this app, 
from the home screen, 
you will need to click on 
the ‘Computing’ icon and 
then click the ‘2Quiz’ icon 
in the ‘Computing Tools’ 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Billy-and-Belle-by-Sarah-Garland-Reading-Material-Comprehension-Tasks.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Billy-and-Belle-by-Sarah-Garland-Reading-Material-Comprehension-Tasks.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Billy-and-Belle-by-Sarah-Garland-Reading-Material-Comprehension-Tasks.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Billy-and-Belle-by-Sarah-Garland-Reading-Material-Comprehension-Tasks.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Comprehension-Answer-Sheet-Template-1.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Comprehension-Answer-Sheet-Template-1.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Comprehension-Answer-Sheet-Template-1.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/The-9-Golden-Comprehension-Rules-1.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Adventure-Camp-or-Forest-Camp-by-Elsie-Nelley.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Adventure-Camp-or-Forest-Camp-by-Elsie-Nelley.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Adventure-Camp-or-Forest-Camp-by-Elsie-Nelley.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Week-6-Guided-Reading-Questions-Adventure-Camp-or-Forest-Camp.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Week-6-Guided-Reading-Questions-Adventure-Camp-or-Forest-Camp.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/World-Bee-Day-Craft-Ideas.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/World-Bee-Day-Craft-Ideas.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Labyrinth-Maze-Craft-Ideas.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Labyrinth-Maze-Craft-Ideas.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89544744045?pwd=b3djUDBpWTBJaG43Y0F4VUY3akZFdz09
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/DIY-Board-Game-Cards-Print-Write.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/DIY-Board-Game-Cards-Print-Write.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/DIY-Board-Game-Cards-Print-Write.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Blank-Board-Game-Template-Monopoly-Style.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Blank-Board-Game-Template-Monopoly-Style.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Blank-Board-Game-Template-Monopoly-Style.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Traditional-Greek-Horiatiki-Salad-Recipe.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Traditional-Greek-Horiatiki-Salad-Recipe.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Traditional-Greek-Horiatiki-Salad-Recipe.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Traditional-Greek-Pasteli-Treat-Bars-Recipe.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Traditional-Greek-Pasteli-Treat-Bars-Recipe.pdf


Research Project 
Sharing Sessions 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ  
 
ZOOM LINK 
 
Present the independent 
research you have been 
busy doing throughout the 
morning. 
 
When your group has 
finished sharing, be sure 
to select from either 
option A or B in our co-
curricular activities for the 
day. 
 
1:20-1:50 - Group A 
 
Maya 
Monifé 
Jasmair 
Ethan 
Fallon  
 
1:50-2:20 - Group B 
 
Akshay 
Jun 
Arabella 
Sophia 
Jacob 
Anya 
 
2:20-2:50 - Group C 
 
Liya 
Anton M 
Rafferty 
Anton  V 
Claire 
 
 

section). 
 Co-Curricular Activities 

 
Option A: 
Create your very own. 
Design a menagerie of 
hybrid creatures. Give 
them names and 
imaginative facts. You 
could use my hybrid 
creature cards template 
below.  
 
If you have Pokémon 
cards or Top Trumps 
cards at home, study their 
features for additional 
inspiration for what you 
could include! 
 
Include: 

• A name 
• Drawing 
• Age 
• Habitat 
• Likes 
• Dislikes 
• Details of what 

your creature is 
a hybrid of 

 
HYBRID CREATURE 
CARDS TEMPLATE 
 
Option B: 
Go on a shape hunt and 
conduct a survey of all the 
solid, 3D shapes in your 
home… 
 
3D SHAPES GUIDE 
 
Click on my guide below 
to give you ideas of 
shapes to look out for... 
Can you find any others? 
Look out for prisms in 
particular, those shapes 
which have a parallel pair 
of the same 2D shaped 
faces, and when cut along 
their length, still have that 
same end face shape 
visible… 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9047394030?pwd=QVJwSHFvOGZ5VWM3d2pOanFCc1pYUT09
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Hybrid-Creature-Cards-Template.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Hybrid-Creature-Cards-Template.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Solid-3D-Shape-Hunt-Guide.pdf


Create a frequency table 
to tally and present the 
findings of your shape 
hunt survey and analyse 
the most common and 
least common shapes – 
you could use the 2Graph 
app on Purple Mash! 
 

 
 
 

Option A: Postcard to a resident 
Option B: Postcard to a care worker 
 
Postcard of kindness 
We have received the below request from one of our Prep 2 parents. Please take time today to complete your postcard of kindness for an 
elderly resident or carer at a Care Home. 
 
“I am writing on behalf of 112 elderly, frail care home residents who are in quarantine. Due to the current situation with Covid19 they are unable 
to have any visitors or socialise with the outside community. They are going into their 7th week of isolation.  
Alternatively you can write to one of our wonderful members of care staff working on the frontline to support them and give them thanks! 
If you have some spare time we’d love to hear from you with a postcard!  
We might be behind closed doors at the moment but we’ve got a lot of people who would love to hear from you.  
Thank you very much for your support.   
 
So that the residents know that their letters are all coming from the same school please use the postcards of Kindness template MHS. Please 
send these to the below address: 
 
Ruislip Care Homes 
Head Office 
Dolcoath 
9 Tudor Road 
Pinner 
Middlesex 
HA5 3RZ 

3:00-3.30pm 

PSHEE/Circle time with 
the Class Teacher 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 

PSHEE/Circle time with 
the Class Teacher 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 

PSHEE/Circle time with 
the Class Teacher 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 

PSHEE/Circle time with 
the Class Teacher 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 

PSHEE/Circle time with 
the Class Teacher 
Meeting ID: 
904- 739-4030 
Password: 
8NJEcJ 
 
ZOOM LINK 
 

Suggested alternative 
activities to live lessons 

Grammar  
 
Following on from some 
of the Creative Writing 
you have sent through, 
and the activities we have 
been doing together on 
Zoom, in today’s activity 
today, we are going to 
focus on imagery. 

When a piece of text 
conjures a picture in your 

Creative Writing 

We have received the 
below request from one of 
the parents whose 
children attend The 
Mulberry House School.  

“I am writing on behalf of 
112 elderly, frail care 
home residents who are 
in quarantine. Due to the 

Recount Writing 
 
This week, Prep 3 will be 
developing their 
understanding of what 
suffixes are and how to 
use them for a purpose.  
 
Watch the video below to 
remember what a suffix is. 
 
SUFFIXES VIDEO CLIP 
 

Maths Quiz 
 
Read each question with 
care, remembering to 
double check your 
working out and answers! 
 
QUIZ QUESTION AND 
ANSWER SHEET 
 
Guided Reading  
 
Read the text below. 

Science 
 
This week, we are 
learning about the 
anatomy of the flower, 
building on from our 
dissection activity last 
week.  
 
Before we begin this new 
topic, answer the 
following questions to test 
your knowledge from our 
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mind’s eye, we call this 
imagery. 

We use imagery to make 
a written narrative more 
interesting, engaging and 
appealing. 

Compare my examples 
below… 

1. The sun rose in 
the sky. 

2. Like a huge, 
golden pumpkin, 
the sun climbed 
majestically into 
a cloudless sky. 

Although we can imagine 
a sun rising in the sky, 
example one is very plain, 
bare and boring, whereas 
example two creates a 
very rich picture of a 
sunrise into your mind, 
appealing to your senses. 

Similes and metaphors 
are often used to help 
capture that picture.  

Task 1: 

Use imagery to transform 
my sentences – turn them 
from dull to delightful! 
 
Task 2: 
Emotion poems rely on 
the creation of strong 
images in the reader’s 
mind. They often follow a 
formula like the example 
below, using the five 
senses. 

 
Read the ‘LOVE’ poem 
and underline or highlight 
the phrases that add 
colour and interest to the 
poem – the imagery. 
 
Task 3: 
Select a human emotion 
and write your own poem 
following the formula 

current situation with 
Covid19  they are unable 
to have any visitors or 
socialise with the outside 
community. They are 
going into their 7th week 
of isolation.  

Alternatively you can write 
to one of our wonderful 
members of care staff 
working on the frontline to 
support them and give 
them thanks! 

If you have some spare 
time, we’d love to hear 
from you with a postcard 
or letter!  

We might be behind 
closed doors at the 
moment, but we’ve got a 
lot of people who would 
love to hear from you.  

Thank you very much for 
your support.”   

Today, your task is to 
complete your choice of a 
postcard or letter of 
kindness for an elderly 
resident or carer at a Care 
Home. 

Remember to consider 
the important features of 
each of these types of 
writing – see my guides 
below for your chosen 
format.  

Please note that if you 
choose to write a letter, 
you should not write your 
personal address, but 
instead, write the address 
of The Mulberry House 
School. 
 

Now watch this video clip 
about the suffix rules:  
 
SUFFIX RULES 
 
Start by making a list of all 
of the suffixes that end in 
the following: ed, er, y 
and ing. You have now 
got a word bank to use in 
your writing.  
 
Now take a virtual tour of 
the Van Gogh museum, 
while you are watching, 
makes notes about what 
you see, hear and how 
you feel. To extend your 
learning, you could also 
comment on the lighting, 
colour and atmosphere. 
 
VAN GOGH VIRTUAL 
MUSEUM TOUR 
 
Make a list of suffix words 
that you could use to 
describe your tour. For 
example, the gallery was 
interesting so I moved 
around slowly.  
 
Now write a recount about 
your tour of the museum, 
including what you have 
saw, heard and how you 
felt. Remember to write in 
the past tense and use a 
variety of suffixes.  
 
VAN GOGH MUSEUM 
RECOUNT TEMPLATE 
 
Why not extend your 
learning experience and 
research some of Van 
Gogh’s paintings. Select 
your favourite one and 
either make a 
presentation about it or 
write a review of it, 
including why you like it 
(you could even refer 
back to your ’50 
Questions About Art’ 
guide! 

 
ADVENTURE CAMP OR 
FOREST CAMP? BY 
ELSIE NELLEY 
 
Click on the link below 
and consider answers to 
the following questions… 
You can write your 
answers down in full 
sentences on lined paper. 
 
GUIDED READING 
QUESTIONS 
 
Music  
 
Have some musical fun 
with Janie! 
 
Music Lesson  
 
Phonics  
 
This week in phonics, we 
will be looking at the 
alternative 
spelling patterns for the 
digraph 'au'. Write a list of 
all the words you know 
that have the 'au' sound in 
them.  
 
Have you noticed any 
different spelling patterns 
emerging?  
 
Colour code the different 
spelling patterns…  
 
Next, watch the video 
below to learn about the 
different spelling patterns 
for 'au'. 
 
VIDEO CLIP - AU 
 
By watching the video, 
you will learn that 'au' can 
be  written as 'aw', 'or' 
and 'ore'.  
 
Now see if you can put 
your learning into 
practice.  
 

previous lessons:  
 
1.) What part of the plant 
sucks up water and 
distributes it to the rest of 
the plant? 
 
2.) On what part of the 
plant does photosynthesis 
take place?  
 
3.) Name the 5 things that 
plants need to grow? 
 
4.) Predict and explain if a 
potted garden plant would 
grow if it lived in a 
cupboard in the kitchen. 
 
The word anatomy 
means the structural 
organisation of a living 
thing.  
 
Click on the link below to 
watch a video about the 
anatomy of flowers… 
 
FLOWER ANATOMY 
VIDEO 
 
Complete the activity 
sheet below, labelling the 
different parts of the 
flowers anatomy. 
 
FLOWER ANATOMY 
WORKSHEET 
 
Extend your learning by 
conducting research into 
what pollination is. Use 
the questions below to 
help you structure your 
research…  
 
Key questions:  
What is the most common 
pollinator?  
What is pollen?  
Why is pollination 
important? 
 
Problem Solving 
 
Study the example and 
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using the five senses… 
Concentrate on creating 
appealing imagery. 
 
IMAGINATIVE IMAGERY 
GRAMMAR ACTIVITY 
 
Handwriting 
 
Study the poem below. 
 
KINDNESS BY ANON 
 
Copy the poem out in 
your finest handwriting, 
remembering ascenders, 
descenders and break 
letters.  
 
Considering the language 
of the poem, get your 
Green Thinking Hat on 
and illustrate your copy 
with a border of pictures 
to complement the words! 
 
HANDWRITING 
TEMPLATE 
 

68 Shoot Up Hill 
West Hampstead 
London 
NW2 3XL  

INFORMAL LETTER 
FEATURES GUIDE 

POSTCARD FEATURES 
GUIDE 

Forward you postcard 
or letter to the address 
below: 
 
Ruislip Care Homes 
Head Office 
Dolcoath 
9 Tudor Road 
Pinner 
Middlesex 
HA5 3RZ 
 
LINED PAPER LETTER 
TEMPLATE 
 
You could give your letter 
a decorative border and 
even include a drawing! 
 
POSTCARD TEMPLATE 
 
Remember to draw a 
lovely image on the front 
of your postcard. 
 
So that we can see your 
lovely messages of hope 
and kindness, don’t forget 
to send a scan or 
photograph of your letter 
or postcard through to the 
school as well! 
 
Comprehension 
 
Investigate the text below 
and answer the questions.  
 
BILLY AND BELLE 
READING MATERIAL 
AND COMPREHENSION 
TASKS 
 

 
Maths 
 
A net is a selection of 2D 
shapes which fold up 
together to create a solid, 
3D shape.  
 
Investigate each of the 
nets in the challenge 
below, folding them in 
your mind and matching 
them to their 
corresponding 3D shape.  
 
Then, name each solid, 
3D shape and identify its 
special properties –faces, 
edges and vertices. 
 
3D SHAPES AND NETS 
STARTER CHALLENGE 
 
Extend your learning: 
Next, investigate the 
broken net pairs – see if 
you can join them back 
together again! 
 
BROKEN NETS 
PROBLEM SOLVING 
CHALLENGE  
 
Extension activity:  
Try the cube challenge 
game below. 
 
NET FOLDING 
CHALLENGE 
 
The aim here is to 
identify which nets are 
those of cubes and which 
are not. Try to imagine 
folding up each net in 
your mind to help you 
work it out. Watch the 
animations for each net 
to see if you were 
correct! 
 
Super extension activity: 
Now, click on the link 

Click on the link to 
download the worksheet 
below and unscramble the 
words.  
 
WORD JUMBLE 
WORKSHEET 
 
Can you group the words 
that you have found? 
Then add your own words 
into the boxes.  
 
GROUPING SHEET 
 
Extend your learning: 
Now write a sentence for 
2 words per sound. For 
example, I went in my 
boat across the lake but 
accidentally dropped 
my ore.  
 
Super extension 
challenge: 
Can you make a funny 
nonsense sentence, using 
lots of different 'au' words, 
using the correct spelling 
pattern?  
 

process carefully. Read 
each question with care, 
remembering to double 
check your working out 
and answers! 
 
PROBLEM SOLVING 
QUESTION AND 
ANSWER SHEET 
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COMPREHENSION 
ANSWER SHEET 
TEMPLATE 
 
Project 
 
Click on the link to read 
the fact file on Ancient 
Greek food, drink and 
meal time customs.  
 
ANCIENT GREEK FOOD, 
DRINK AND CUSTOMS 
FACT FILE 
 
Compare these with the 
foods, drinks and meal 
time customs of today and 
complete the then and 
now comparison activity 
below. 
 
THEN AND NOW - 
FOOD, DRINK AND 
CUSTOMS 
COMPARISON 
WORKSHEET 
 

below to head over to 
NRich and have a go at 
the cube puzzle. 
 
NRICH PATTERNED CUBE 
NET CHALLENGE 
 
Investigating the images 
of the cube presented in 
different orientations 
(from different 
viewpoints), see if you 
can work out where the 
patterned faces are 
situated on the blank net. 
 
Use a piece of paper to 
help you sketch out your 
ideas. You could even cut 
out your net sketches 
and fold them to see if 
you were correct! 
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